Advances in de novo sequencing technologies allow us to track deeper insights into microbial genomes for restructuring events during the course of their evolution inside and outside the host. Bacterial species belonging to Ochrobactrum genus are being reported as emerging, and opportunistic pathogens in this technology driven era probably due to insertion and deletion of genes. The Ochrobactrum intermedium M86 was isolated in 2005 from a case of non-ulcer dyspeptic human stomach followed by its first draft genome sequence in 2009. Here we report re-sequencing of O. intermedium M86 laboratory adapted strain in terms of gain and loss of genes. We also attempted for finer scale genome sequence with 10 times more genome coverage than earlier one followed by comparative evaluation on Ion PGM and Illumina MiSeq. Despite their similarities at genomic level, lab-adapted strain mainly lacked genes encoding for transposase protein, insertion elements family, phage tail-proteins that were not detected in original strain on both chromosomes. Interestingly, a 5 kb indel was detected in chromosome 2 that was absent in original strain mapped with phage integrase gene of Rhizobium spp. and may be acquired and integrated through horizontal gene transfer indicating the gene loss and gene gain phenomenon in this genus. Majority of indel fragments did not match with known genes indicating more bioinformatic dissection of this fragment. Additionally we report genes related to antibiotic resistance, heavy metal tolerance in earlier and re-sequenced strain. Though SNPs detected, there did not span urease and flagellar genes. We also conclude that third generation sequencing technologies might be useful for understanding genomic architecture and re-arrangement of genes in the genome due to their ability of larger coverage that can be used to trace evolutionary aspects in microbial system.
Introduction
Human gastrointestinal (GI) tract is compartmentalized into different sections, which allows digestion and absorption of nutrients in the body. The distinct part of the gut has different physiological conditions that shape the gut microbiome (or microbial diversity within the gut). The human intestinal microbiota is composed of 10 13 to 10 14 microorganisms whose collective genome ("microbiome") contains at least 100 times as many genes as our own genome [1] . As in most mammals, the gut microbiome is dominated by four bacterial phyla namely Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, Actinobacteria, and Proteobacteria [2] , representing more than 1000 different molecular species or phylotypes. Stomach of the GI tract has very low pH~2.5, urea stress and microaerophilic environment making it extreme niche. To adopt up with this condition organism have to have some additional machinery to survive and perform its functions. There has been an estimate that human stomach comprises 32 phylotypes from Proteobacteria, including 3 uncharacterized phylotypes [3] . Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori), known causative agent of peptic ulcers and gastric cancer, colonize the stomach of approximately 50% of the world's population [4] . However now there are few recent reports indicating presence of bacteria other than H. pylori in the human stomach. Our group had isolated a bacterium from Non ulcer dyspeptic individual from north India in 2005 and was identified as Ochrobactrum intermedium by 16S rRNA sequencing and its first draft genome sequencing was reported by using Ion torrent personal genome machine (PGM) [4, 5] . To gain insights into genomic re-architecturing in terms of gain and loss during continuous passaging for several generations and also to evaluate sequencing platform for getting more refined data (in terms of coverage), we re-sequenced the Ochrobactrum intermedium M86 strain with Illumina MiSeq and compared with 10 year earlier draft genome of the same strain.
Results and discussion
Genome sequencing features and subsystem distribution among these organisms were also compared. The 16S rRNA based phylogenetic analysis showed Ochrobactrum and Brucella are closely related than Helicobacter. Urease gene (UreC) based tree clearly indicated the presence of a distinct class of urease in Ochrobactrum when compared to Helicobacter and Brucella (data not shown). Whole-genome resequencing of O. intermedium M86 was conducted with the Illumina MiSeq. We obtained 5,384,581 paired-end reads of 300 bp using Illumina MiSeq which was 4.1 fold higher than the reads obtained from Ion torrent PGM machine [5] . Sequence yield per run is higher in Illumina MiSeq than Ion torrent PGM machine and reports also showed the error rate is higher in PGM 1.71% than Illumina MiSeq, 0.4%.The number of error-free reads, without a single mismatch or indel, was 76.45%, 15.92% for, MiSeq, Ion Torrent respectively [6] . This comparison revealed efficiency in terms of quantity and quality MiSeq is somewhat better than PGM in terms of output data. The genome of passaged/re-sequenced/laboratory adapted M86 comprised of two circular chromosomes with a total size of 4,683,452 bases with a 57% G + C content and no plasmids. Of the 4415 (CDSs) genes predicted, 38 tRNA and 5 rRNA genes were found ( Table 1) . The majority of genes were assigned a putative function. The genes were distributed into 470 subsystems using RAST.
To check the quality of assemblies obtained from velvet with different k-mer values; Genome coverage, N50 values and Maximum/ median/average contig sizes were compared. We implemented velvet to optimize k-mer value to achieve maximum coverage. It was observed that at k-mer = 25, estimated coverage was 53%, 2,642,663 bp nucleotides were assembled and N50 value was decreased as shown in Fig. 2 (A), (D), and (E). In case of k-mer = 57, N50 value was maximum but the coverage attained was 79%, moreover number of assembled nucleotides was less as compared to k-mer = 31 as mentioned in Fig. 2 
(C), (D) and (E)
. At k-mer = 31, all the parameters were optimized and maximum coverage was obtained ( Fig. 2(B) , (D), and (E). This k-mer value was used for further analysis. The De novo assembly using the Velvet and SPAdes method generated 121 contigs, which were further assembled into 34 scaffolds. Sequencing statistics of earlier genome (did on Ion PGM) and resequenced strain (on Illumina) was also compared. Resequenced genome on Illumina was better on Ion PGM on all technical aspects like number of reads (5 times), genome coverage (10 times), N50 value (1.25× higher), number of scaffolds (equal) except run time (4 times more). This study was also aimed to enhance the quality of reads by re-sequencing for futuristic view of functional genomics. In our study, Illumina MiSeq and PGM were performed to sequence genome of O. intermedium M86 and we could conclude that the Illumina probably had higher coverage as compared to PGM with respect to total reads obtained and coverage, which could also be useful for larger genomes.
For chromosome 1 and 2, the IS finder BLAST results showed unique insertion sequences/tandem repeats which were not reported in earlier draft genome but appeared in current analysis. Overall 107 and 103 such repeats were recorded in earlier and resequenced genomes. Unique insertion sequences that we detected only in re sequenced strain were IS2, IS51, IS151, IS407, ISAS1, IS30, and IS1595. The RAST annotation system showed absence of prophage encoding genes (confirmed by PHAST) in earlier strain, but were present in re sequenced strain, although they were not complete indicative of a possibility of gene exchange via transduction mechanism. Reference based mapping of O. intermedium M86 draft genome and resequenced genome with O. intermedium LMG3301 T revealed that resequenced genome appeared to have undergone insertion as well as deletion of some genes or islands (Fig. 1) . Further investigation of the deleted portion belonged to phage proteins that were excised probably during passaging. No CRISPR loci were detected in the genome indicative of absence of cas system. Anti-SMASH analysis revealed interesting findings with respect to absence of Trps-T3pks system in the resequenced strain, with replacement of Terpene and Arylpolyene. Such differences in biosynthetic gene cluster could assist the strains in developing and combating strategies. As was previously reported the strains of O. intermedium were resistant to all β-lactam antibiotics except imipenem [5] . This was confirmed in resequenced genome by RAST annotation server and it showed the presence of β-lactamase. In addition, Metaldependent hydrolases of the beta-lactamase superfamily I and Betalactamase class C, other penicillin binding proteins, fluoroquinolones and Streptothricin resistant genes were also found in resequenced as well as earlier genome but not reported so far. These results indicate the essentiality of these genes during exposure to various antimicrobial agents. Diverse Ochrobactrum sps. have been reported from contaminated habitat which showed its role in bioremediation and tolerance to different heavy metals like Arsenic, Nicotine [7, 8] and were found in earlier as well as resequenced strain. In addition, presence of genes coding for Arsenic (ArsH, Acr3, Arsenate reductase) Copper (CutE,CcmH, CopC, CopD, Copper chaperone, CopG, CcmM, Copper-translocating P-type ATPase, Blue copper oxidase CueO precursor), Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance (Co/Zn/Cd efflux system membrane fusion protein) and Mercuric reductase were also detected in earlier and resequenced strain indicating the necessity of these genes for growth under in-vitro as well as invivo environment. Strain differences under selective or non-selective pressure may lead to formation of SNPs leading to inter and intrastrain diversity. Around 8878 SNPs were detected among previous genome and resequenced O. intermedium M86 (both chromosomes), wherein no SNPs detected in rpoB, trpE, recA, dnaK, aroC and gap. Genes responsible for survival in acidic condition of stomach (ureC, ureD, ureE, ureF and ureG of urease operon) and flagellar assembly (FliC) were devoid of SNPs indicating their stability under in-vitro conditions outside simulated niche.
In Chromosome I, we detected 2 gaps from which one fragment is absent in both the genomes, previous genome and resequenced genome. This fragment mainly includes genes of transposase protein and IS66 and IS911 family protein. These proteins either stimulate or inhibit the jumping of insertion sequences. And the other gap which is specific to resequenced genome includes phage related protein like phage tail protein, assembly protein. These mainly affect the assembly of phage. Interestingly in chromosome 2, a 5 kb fragment which was absent in previous genome and also in O. intermedium LMG 3301 T strain was detected in a re-sequenced strain. Further, tblastx analysis of this fragment showed the presence of integrase gene from Rhizobium spp. We speculate that the insertion might be result of a horizontal gene transfer event in O. intermedium M86. Integrase gene product mainly helps in the site specific recombination through attB and attP site [9] . Construction of vector containing attachment site and integrase gene can be use as engineering tool for insertion of desired fragment of gene through site specific recombination. We found presence of tRNA gene upstream to integrase gene. It is just because crossover of nucleic acid fragment and host integration site can occur at any 3 sublocation within a tRNA can occur, two with flanking symmetry (anticodon-loop and T-loop tDNA) and the third at the asymmetric 3′ end of the gene [10] . Apart from 5 kb indel, genes absent only in resequenced genome were phage encoded protein like phage tail coding protein, DNA packaging protein, HK97 family phage genes which mainly play an important role in connecting the DNA filled head to tail via connector [11] . Another gene Holotricin-3 precursor which is a defense response gene [12] and Chloramphenicol acetyltransferase which provides resistant to chloramphenicol antibiotic [13] were also absent. The stability and effect of indel events on the overall physiology, regulatory and colonization mechanisms in the passaged strain needs to be investigated for acid resistance, colonization, and persistence in hostile environment of acid and urea present in stomach.
Considering the opportunities and challenges of niche specialized O. intermedium strain (among genus Ochrobactrum) that has a tendency of genome reduction in the technology driven era. Our study is significant for this isolate of gastric origin in terms of genome architecture and genome rearrangement in terms of deletion as well as insertional events during routine maintenance under laboratory conditions. Given the understanding of having such property of recombination and specialized process of adaptation in diverse environment, the more understanding of Ochrobactrum genus at genomic level could be important to understand if specialized set of genes are assigned for environmental and clinical adaptations.
Materials and methods

Culture conditions and phylogenetic analysis
Strain O. intermedium M86 was weekly passaged for about 100 generations for this study and used as laboratory adapted strain in this study. Then grown in MacConkey broth (HiMedia, India) and after overnight incubation at 37°C purity of the culture was checked and pellet was collected by centrifugation. Chromosomal DNA isolation was done by using Pure-link DNA isolation kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) and quality of the DNA was checked by recording absorbance at A260/ 280 nm and agarose gel electrophoresis. Phylogenetic analysis of 16S rRNA genes for O. intermedium M86, Brucella melitensis biovar Suis, Helicobacter pylori ATCC 43504 and O. intermedium LMG 3301 T was done using MEGA v 6.0 with UPGMA method (Bootstrap = 1000) as described [4] . Similarly Urease alpha subunit (Ure C) of genera Ochrobactrum, Helicobacter and Brucella was used to build UPGMA tree using MEGA.
Genome sequencing and assembly
Genome re-sequencing of M86 strain was done using Illumina MiSeq M02845 sequencer was carried out using 2 × 300 bp chemistry.
To check the quality of paired end reads obtained from Illumina MiSeq platform FastQC tool was used. Poor quality reads (Phred quality below Q30) and adapter sequences were removed using FASTQ Trimmer [14] and Flexbar [15] pre-processing tool respectively. To preserve mate integrity and to filter sequences by composition Paired-end compositional filtering tool was used [16] . De novo assembly of prepossessed FASTQ reads was performed using Velvet 1.2.10 (k-mer = 25, 31, 57) [17] and SPAdes 3.0.0 (k-mer 21, 33, 55) [18] . Contigs generated from Velvet and SPAdes were integrated with CISA contig integrator toolkit [16, 19] . Further the quality of integrated contigs/scaffolds was evaluated using Check bacterial contigs tool [16] . Whole pipeline of assembly was performed in NGS Galaxy Orione CRS4 [16] . The contigs produced by Galaxy Orione CRS4 were merged into scaffolds using SSPACE tool [20] . Contigs of O. intermedium M86 draft genome and resequenced genome were mapped against chromosome I and II of O. intermedium LMG 3301 T and visualized using BRIG (Fig. 1A and B ) [21] .
Genome annotation
To predict gene coding regions (CDS) Prokka [22] and Rapid Annotation Subsystem Technology (RAST) [23] were used. Metabolic pathway prediction was performed on KAAS to assign KEGG Orthology (KO) numbers to each predicted CDS [24] . Comparative analysis was carried out between previous draft genome and resequenced genome for different features such as presence of insertion sequences, Tandem repeats, phage genes, clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR), Plasmid and secondary metabolite production genes using IS Finder [25] , Tandem Repeats Finder [26] , PHAST [27] , CRISPRFinder [28] , BLAST and Anti-SMASH 2.0 [29] respectively. O. intermedium M86 draft genome and resequenced genome were compared with O. intermedium LMG 3301 T for single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) detection using parsnp pipeline [30] .
